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Seven Corners Printing, around the  
 time of the company’s founding in 1913

Seven Corners Printing started putting 
ink on paper back in 1913, with the goal 
of helping businesses in and around the 
seven corners intersection of Saint Paul 
better reach their customers.  
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Over the next 100 years, the seven 
corners changed and so did we, but 
we’re still helping our customers 
effectively reach their audiences.

1913 
Seven Corners Printing established by 

James Blaha in the Forepaugh Building, 
174 West Seventh Street, Saint Paul.

1922
 Mr. Blaha sells the company to John A. Johnson, 
a former pressman for Thoele Printing Company, 
Saint Paul.

1924 
The Forepaugh Building is sold and repurposed. 
 The company moves diagonally across the 
seven corners intersection to 340 Main Avenue 
at Fourth Street.

1925 
John A. Johnson passes away.  His 

estate operates the company 
until its purchase.

1926 
Arnold Gautschi and Holger H. Youngquist form 
a partnership and purchase the company.

1931
 Seven Corners Printing moves across the seven 
corners intersection again, to the unique triangle-
shaped Julia Elbel Building at  208 West 4th Street 
and 209 West 3rd Street.

1933 
Holger Youngquist sells his share of Seven Corners 
Printing to Arnold Gautschi, but remains with the 
company as a pressman until his death in 1968.

1953
 Julia Elbel, the building owner, 

passes away. Seven Corners Printing 
moves to 230 West 7th Street.

1964 
Arnold Gautschi hires a young, energetic 

typesetter by the name of Joe Costa.

1970-2003
 Arnold Gautschi sells the company to Joe Costa, 
who operates the company with the help of his 
wife Lorraine and one full-time pressman. Under 
Joe’s leadership, Seven Corners Printing grows 
from 2 employees in the early ’70s to about a 
dozen employees by the early ’90s. 

2011 -Now
Seven Corners moves to their present location 
off of Snelling Avenue in Saint Paul. The shop 
expands to include promotional products, 
becoming Seven Corners Print & Promo.



Seven Corners Print & Promo is 
proud to be serving the Twin Cities 
metro area in the 21st Century. The 
print industry is changing in exciting 
ways, with new technology being 
introduced all the time.

And we’re dedicated to leading the way, starting with  
our facility. Our new headquarters off of Snelling Ave 
have enabled us to expand operations to include 
a 6-color offset press with aqueous coating, an 
automatic screen printing press, a high-tech 4-color 
digital press with variable data processing, wide 
format printing and much more. All this technology 
helps us print with better quality, higher resolution 
and faster speeds, meaning more effective 
communication for less money.

Inside our main 
press room today

Xerox Color Digital Press



Whether you’re in the market for a single 
color piece or full color booklets, you’ll 
always get the highest quality custom 
products; on time, on budget.

Seven Corners Print & Promo has all your printing  
and bindery needs under one roof. 

• Letterhead/Envelopes 
• Brochures 
• Postcards 
• Digital Printing 
• Booklets & Catalogs 
• Convention and Trade Show Materials 
• Mailing/Variable Data Processing 
• Full Service Bindery 

Heidelberg 6-Color Offset Press 
with aqueous coating station

Muller 7 Pocket Collator  
and Saddle Stitcher



We have everything you need to create 
brand awareness and compliment 
your marketing strategy. 

We can offer you a wide variety of custom 
promotional items at competitive prices. We have 
access to thousands of products keeping up with 
the latest trends, including: 

• T-Shirts 
• Hats 
• Mugs 
• Pens 
• Embroidered apparel 
• And much more!

If you’re not sure where to start, consider 
shopping some of our best-seller categories 
like promotional pens, logoed bags and totes,  
custom t-shirts, corporate apparel and 
custom headwear. 

Seven Corners offers 
embroidered and 
screen-printed 
clothing



We offer a wide variety of large 
format printing, including:

• Event Signage 
• Banners 
• Posters 
• Vehicle Wraps

M&R Print Renegade XL creates  
high-quality screen-printed graphics.

For maximum impact, sometimes you just have to 
go BIG. Stake out your territory with banners and 
signage. Or try the bold custom look of a vehicle 
wrap for a statement that goes wherever you do.



At Seven Corners Print & Promo, we think 
the print experience should be seamless, 
easy, and effective.  

We specialize in jobs that require big impact. Many of 
our customers have rewarded our efforts with long-term 
relationships, some spanning decades. So whether you’re a new 
customer or one of our regulars, no matter what your print and 
promotional needs are, you can depend on Seven Corners to 
deliver the goods with quality and consistency every time.

“ Our sales representative is reliable, conscientious, and detail 
oriented. She goes out of her way to research ideas and offer 
creative solutions unique to our needs”

Amy S.



Get to know us at Seven Corners Print & Promo. Come for a visit or 
just give us a call. We look forward to getting to know you.

“We are proud of the team we have assembled. I feel very fortunate 
to work with such outstanding people. Please give us a try, we look 
forward to making you a satisfied customer and friend.” 

— Dan Winter, President
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